
SPA TREATMENTS 

Available daily except MONDAYS 
All treatments require booking in advance 

 

HAMMAM TIGMI (40mn = 270 dh) 
Black Soft Soap with Geranium Essential OIL 

Exfoliation 
Shower and bath in Hammam pool 

OPTIONAL TONIC HAIR CARE – EXTRA 125 DH (see below)  

 

HAMMAM TAGADERT (40mn=270 dh) 
Black Soft Soap with Lavender Essential Oil 

Rhassoul Body Mask 
Shower and bath in Hammam pool 

OPTIONAL HAIR MASK-EXTRA 100 DH (see below) 
 

HAMMAM ESSENTIAL OILS (40mn=270dh) 
Black Soft Soap with any of the Essential Oils(Lavendar, YlangYlang or 

Eucalystus) Exfoliation 
Shoxer and bath in Hammam pool 

OPTIONAL TONIC HAIR CARE – EXTRA 125 DH (see below) 
 

HAMMAM MINERAL BODY CARE (40mn = 500 dh) 
Light skin with black soft then application with a brush of a mineral mask 

( Rhassoul clay, seaweeds, strawberry extract, niaouli, orange and grapefruit 
essential oils) 

OPTIONAL TONIC HAIR CARE – extra 125 dh (see below) 
 

HAIR TREATMENTS (can be donne same time with Hammam) 

TONIC HAIR CARE 
Coconut and Argan oils, citrus, rosemary, bergamia,thymus essential oils( 30mn 

175dh) 
HAIR MASK 

Rhassoul clay with seaweeds, rosemary,sage, myrthe, ylangylang essential oils 
and silk powder ( 30mn 150dh) 

 



TIGMI MASSAGES 
Why not add a facial massage this to any of the massages below for only 80 dh 

(see details below) 

RELAXING 45 MINS 400 DH 
Grape seeds, coconut, argan oils &lavender, mandarine, geranium essential oils 
 

ANTIOXYDANT 30 MINS 300 DH  
Argan, camellia seeds, abricot, evening prime rose oil and orange, mandarine 
grapefruit, citrus, fennel sweet essential oils 
 

FITNESS 30 MINS 300 
Grape seeds, coconut oil & rosewood, rose geranium, grapefruit, lemongrass 
essential oils 
 

ENERGISING 45 MINS 400 DH 
Grape seeds, coconut, sunflower oils & tee tree, patchouli, YlangYlang, rose 
geranium; orange essential oils 
 
 

SENSUAL more for women – 45 MINS 400 DH 
Argan, grape seeds, coconut oils &YlangYlang, orange, cendarwood, jasmine 
essential oils 
 

TONIC-DETOXIFYINC – mor for men – 45 MINS 400 DH 
Argan, grape seeds, coconut oils &YlangYlang, orange, cendrarwood, jasmine 
essential oils  
 

 
FACIAL MASSAGE (10 MINS) 

Skin cleaning with rose flower water or Niroli Flower water and light modelling 
with rejuvenating serum ( orange peels in argan oil, citrus, frankigsence 
essential oils) 
 

 



FACIALS, MANUCURES AND PEDICURES 
TRADITIONAL BERBER FACIAL CARE (40 MINS .50 DH) 

100% NATURAL &CHEMICALS FREE passed down through generations 
Ask Imane for more details 

 

MOROCCAN FACIAL CARE (40 MM 350 DH) 
Skin cleaning with rose flower water or Nirolo Flower water 

Skin restore exfoliation with argan oil, orange peels, seaweed oil and 
Cinnamon for dry and normal skin  

Skin soft exfoliation with sea clay with rose for oily skins then finish with a 
facial skin 

Mask boost with ephorbia honey, camellia seed and evening prime rose oils, 
rosewood, lemon and grapefruit essential oils 

 

100% NATURAL HAND CARE + MANICURE 
Hand exfoliation using either natural Rhassoul clay or locally grown wheat with 

olive oil (very traditional) 
(220 DH) 

Manicure (170 DH)  
Manicure and hands massage with relaxing oil, nail varnish (220 DH) 

 

100% NATURAL FEET CARE + PEDICURE 
Feet exfoliation using either natural Rhasoul clay or locally grown wheat with 

olive oil (very traditional) (220 DH) 
Pedicure (200 DH) 

Pedicure feet massage with relaxing oil and nails varnish (250 DH) 
 

EPILATION 
 

Full legs (200 dh) 
Half legs (125 dh) 

Bathing suit (150 dh) 
Armpit (80 dh) 

Shoulders & Back for men (200 dh) 
 
 
 

Treatment will be added to your extra bill 
 



HAMMAM & SPA PACKAGES 
The BERBER RITUALS ………………..90/100 minutes (730 DH) 
HAMMAM TAGADERT: 40 mm 

 Black soft soap with lavender essential oil 

 Rhassoul body mask 

 Shower and bath in Hammam pool 
HAIR MASK at the same time as the Hammam 

 Rhassoul clay wih seaweeds, rosemary, sage, murthe, ylangylang 
essential oils and silk powder. 

RELAXING MASSAGE 45 mm 

 Grape seeds, coconut, arganoils&lavender, morjam, 
mandarinegeranium essential oils. 

THE MOROCCAN SEDUCTION ………75/80 mm (530 DH) 
HAMMAM ESSENTIAL OILS: 40 mm 

 Black soft soap with any of the essential oils ( Lavendar, ylangylang or 
Eucalyptus) 

 Exfoliation 

 Shower and bath in Hammam pool 
FACIAL CARE 30mm  

 Skin cleaning with rose flower water 

 Skin soft exfoliation with sea clay with rose 

 Facial skin mask boost with euphoria honey, camellia seed and 
evening prime rose oils 

THE SULTAN’S TREAT (for men) ……..80/90 mm (630 DH)  
HAMMAM ESSENTIAL OILS: 40 mm  

 Black soft soap with any of the essential oils ( lavender, ylangylang or 
Euculyptys) 

 Exfoliation 

 Showe and bath in Hammam pool 
TONIC-DETOXIFYING – more for men – 45 mm 

 Argan, grape seeds, coconut oil&vertiver, black –peppers, tea tree, 
rosewood, grapefruit essential oils. 

 
THREE DAYS PACKAGE:  

 First Day: HAMMAM ESSENTIAL OILS followed by Massage 5 
Energising or relaxing) 

 Second day: MASSAGE ( Sensual or Tonic Detoxifying) followed by a 
facial care ( Tradional or Berber) 

 Third Day: HAMMAM MINERAL BODY CARE followed by hand and 
foot cares. 


